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The Inner Tibetan Plateau (ITP), the central and western part of the Tibetan Plateau (TP),
covers about one-fourth of the entire TP and contains more than 800 endorheic lakes
larger than 1 km2. These lakes are important water reservoirs and sensitive to TP climate
changes. They regulate regional water circulations, and further influence local ecosystems.
Many lakes in ITP are surrounded by conspicuous paleoshorelines indicating much higher
past lake levels. Previous studies found that lakes in the western ITP (west of ∼86°E)
apparently expanded to higher levels than those to the east during the Holocene high lake
level stage, however, there is no in-depth study on the reasons for the spatial differences of
high lake levels within the ITP. In this study, we first identify Holocene lake level (or lake
extent) changes over the ITP by combining published lake level variation data with our
reconstruction of Dagze Co lake level variations. We then investigate spatial differences in
the magnitude of lake expansions and explore the underlying forces driving these
differences using the transient climate evolution of the last 21 ka (TraCE-21ka) and Kiel
Climate Model (KCM) simulation results. We find that lakes in the ITP expanded to their
highest levels during the early Holocene when the Indian summer monsoon (ISM) greatly
intensified. After the mid-Holocene, lake levels fell as a result of the weakening of the ISM.
The early Holocene northward shift of the westerly jet and a positive phase of the Atlantic
multidecadal oscillation (AMO) resulted in the intensification of southwesterly winds on the
southwest TP flank. Concurrently, westerly winds over the TP weakened, causing a
differential increase in water vapor transport to the ITP with higher precipitation levels in the
southwestern ITP and lower levels to the northeast. These wind-driven differential
precipitation levels caused lakes in the southwestern ITP to expand to higher levels
than those in the central, northern and northeastern ITP. During the early Holocene,
expansion of lakes in the northwestern ITP was enhanced by an increase in glacier melt
water besides the increased summer rainfall associated with the intensified ISM.
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INTRODUCTION

The Tibetan Plateau (TP) is the largest elevated landform on
Earth, occupying an area of ∼300 × 104 km2 (Zhang et al., 2020).
More than ten large Asian rivers originate from the TP, supplying
living water for more than one billion people within and
surrounding the TP. The TP is rightly regarded as “the water
tower of Asia” (Barnett et al., 2005; Immerzeel et al., 2010). Long-
term climate changes have reshaped the environment of the TP
via interactions among the atmosphere, hydrosphere, cryosphere
and biosphere (Chen et al., 2020). The variations of environment
influenced water budgets over the TP bymodulating precipitation
and evaporation, which then regulated the size of lakes in the TP
and the amount of river discharge flowing out of the TP.

The TP as a whole is situated within the region influenced by
the Indo-China monsoons (Conroy and Overpeck, 2011). Using
an empirical orthogonal function based regionalization of
gridded precipitation values, Conroy and Overpeck (2011)
reported that most precipitation in the southwestern TP
(region ③ in Figure 1B) is related to the Indian summer
monsoon (ISM). They also reported that most precipitation in
the eastern TP (region① in Figure 1B) is correlated with the East

Asian summer monsoon (EASM) which has a significant negative
correlation with the western North Pacific summer monsoon
(Conroy and Overpeck, 2011). Lai et al. (2021) using a self-
organizing map algorithm, analyzed the Global Precipitation
Measurement satellite product and ERA5, and determined that
the western TP gets most precipitation during the winter and
spring seasons that are associated with the westerly jet (blue areas
in Figure 2). The southwestern TP gains more precipitation
during late summer associated with intensity changes in the
South Asian High (SAH) and ISM (green areas in Figure 2).
Eastern TP precipitation is largely related to ISM and anticyclonic
circulation over the western North Pacific which peaks during the
early summer (yellow areas in Figure 2). There are more than
1,000 lakes scattered over the TP, with a total area of ∼5 × 104 km2

(Zhang et al., 2019a; Qiao et al., 2019). These lakes are not only
sensitive to large scale climate changes, but also have knock-on
effects on regional water balances and water vapor circulation
(Chen et al., 2020). The changes of lake areas in the TP are
considered as direct proxy to illustrate the variations in
precipitation (Liu et al., 2021).

The Inner Tibetan Plateau (ITP) locates at the central-western
part of the TP (Figure 1), it composed of hundreds of endorheic

FIGURE 1 | Location of the Inner Tibetan Plateau (ITP) within the Tibetan Plateau (TP). Modern closed-basin lakes on the Tibetan Plateau (blue patches). Pink and
green lines in (A) and (B) outline the scope of ITP. The ITP boundary follows Zhang et al. (2013). Red dots in (A) are lakes that have reported Holocene lake level variation
curves, 1-Longmu Co, 2-Baqan Co, 3-Ngangla Ring Co, 4-Zhari Nam Co, 5-Zabuye Lake, 6-Tangra Yumco, 7-Dagze Co, 8-Seling Co. The cyan squares (marked with
A, B and C) in (A) are unit-pixels of TraCE-21ka model we used for modeled Holocene precipitation and temperature changes. Red lines in (B) outline regional TP
precipitation zones proposed by Conroy and Overpeck (2011). Dashed black lines in (B) are modern annual total precipitation (mm) contours obtained from a monthly
1900–2014 global gridded precipitation data set (Hudson and Quade, 2013).
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basins that have average elevations of ∼4,960 m above sea level
(a.s.l.). A map of the spatial extent of the ITP, when laid over
spatial TP precipitation classification maps (Figures 1, 2),
indicates that the ITP is located primarily within the region
influenced by the ISM. At present, the ITP contains about
55% of lakes in the TP, accounting for 66% of the total TP
lake area (Li et al., 2019). Lakes in ITP expand and contract in
response to dynamic water balance changes between the input
water (precipitation, river runoff, and melt water) and
evaporation. The recent history of most lakes in the ITP
indicates they contracted from 1976–1995, then expanded
rapidly after 1996, closely responding to water balance changes
related to differences in precipitation, glacier melt water, and
evaporation (Zhang et al., 2020). Lakes in the ITP expanded
synchronously with an increase in precipitation during the past
30 years (Chen et al., 2020; Figure 3). Increased growing season
precipitation was the main reason (contributing ∼74% of water
inflow) causing ITP lakes to expand rapidly during the past
2 decades (Lei et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2020). Since the mid-
1990s, a warm phase of the Atlantic multidecadal oscillation
(AMO) induced a wave train of cyclonic and anticyclonic storms
during the summer, enhancing the meandering of the westerly jet.
This further modulated precipitation over the ITP by changing its
position and strength, causing precipitation over the ITP to
steadily increase, with ITP lakes expanding in response (Sun
et al., 2020). This expansion of lakes in the ITP caused both
ecological and social problems, as vast areas of grasslands
surrounding the lakes were submerged, the houses of
herdsmen were flooded and important infrastructure, such as
the Qinghai-Tibetan railway, were threatened by the rising lake

waters (Liu et al., 2016a; Yao et al., 2016). As a result of these
threats, recent research has focused on lake variations and on
predicting future changes (Lei et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2018; Qiao
et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2020), with some studies predicting lakes

FIGURE 2 | Precipitation classification maps of 19-year averaged (2000–2019) seasonal cycles of standardized precipitation from ERA5 (A) and Global
Precipitation Measurement product (B). Three precipitation regimes of winter precipitation dominant, early summer precipitation dominant, and late summer
precipitation dominant are showed with blue, yellow and green colors. (C) and (D) show the standardized precipitation anomalies of the spatially averaged precipitation
for each precipitation regime (modified from Lai et al. (2021); Figure 3).

FIGURE 3 | Changes in lake area (1976–2010 CE) (solid dots) and
precipitation (yellow [−], blue [+]) (1979–2010 CE) on the TP. The green closed
line outlines the extent of ITP (modified from Chen et al., 2020; Figure 5).
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in the TP will continue to expand until at least 2035 (Yang et al.,
2018; Zhang et al., 2020).

Most lakes in the ITP have drastically expanded during the
past as evidenced by conspicuous regressive shorelines (Hudson
and Quade, 2013; Liu et al., 2013). Paleoshoreline dating has been
widely used to reconstruct past lake extent changes and
paleohumidity, and to quantify paleorainfall on the TP based
on paleohydrological modeling (Chen et al., 2020 and references
therein). Both paleoshoreline dating results and
paleoenvironmental proxies suggest that during the early
Holocene (10–8 ka) rainfall substantially increased and lakes in
TP significantly expanded in response to intensification of the
ISM (Fleitmann et al., 2007; Cai et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2013;
Hudson and Quade, 2013; Liu et al., 2013, Liu et al., 2016b; Bird
et al., 2014; Hudson et al., 2015; Huth et al., 2015; Shi et al., 2017).
However, lakes located in the western TP (west of 86° N) reached
higher lake levels than lakes in the eastern TP (east of 86° N), and
the magnitude of lake expansion also decreased from west to east
(Hudson and Quade, 2013; Liu et al., 2013). This west/east TP
lake history asymmetry during the Holocene high lake level stage
is thought to have been caused by differential enhancement of the
ISM and the EASM (Hudson and Quade, 2013). As the ISM
weakened after the mid-Holocene (∼6 ka), precipitation
decreased and lakes in the central and western TP regressed,
most of these lakes are located in the ITP (Bird et al., 2014; Liu
et al., 2016b).

In the ITP, the spatial pattern of lake expansions during the
Holocene is different from the relatively homogeneous pattern
reflected in modern lake expansions (Figure 3). Since the
relatively even expansion of lakes in ITP in recent decades
does not provide a simple analogy for their Holocene
expansions, understanding spatial differences during the
Holocene high lake level stage and the underlying driving
forces can help us better predict future changes. To more
comprehensively understand the Holocene lake extent (or lake
level) changes in the ITP and to explore the underlying causes,
seasonal precipitation changes need to be considered because the
ISM and the Westerlies alternatively influenced the ITP during
the summer and winter seasons across the Holocene (Zhu et al.,
2015). Such needed research has not been conducted. Moreover,
the influence of glacier melt water on the lakes in the ITP and
their variations during the Holocene is as yet poorly estimated,
both qualitatively and quantitatively.

Here, we combine lake extent variation data, lake level
variation curves, and modeled glacier coverage map of the
last glacial maximum (LGM) with the modeled transient
climate evolution of the last 21 ka (referred to as TraCE-
21ka) and with the Kiel Climate Model (KCM) simulation.
We use this combined data set to summarize the spatial and
temporal changes of lake extents (or lake levels) in the ITP
during the Holocene and to explore the underlying causes.
TraCE-21ka model results have coarse spatial resolution (3.75°

× 3.75°), and its simulated data were used to analyze Holocene
precipitation and temperature changes over the ITP. The KCM
model was used to simulate spatial precipitation and
temperature changes over the TP during the early, mid and
late Holocene. Although some environmental proxies can

reflect moisture or precipitation changes in ITP during the
Holocene, they are less useful in describing spatial differences
in moisture or precipitation changes in the ITP. Moreover,
some proxy-based precipitation reconstructions may be
related to climate factors other than precipitation, such as
temperature, atmospheric circulation changes, and lake water
salinity (Chen et al., 2020). Hence, in this study, we only
include pollen-based precipitation reconstruction results
within the TP as a reference.

HOLOCENE LAKE LEVEL VARIATIONS AND
HETEROGENOUS EXPANSION OF LAKES
IN THE INNER TIBETAN PLATEAU

Inner Tibetan Plateau Setting and Modern
Conditions
The ITP locates at central-western TP with an area of ∼70 ×
104 km2 (Figure 1), it covers more than one fourth of the entire
TP with an average elevation of ∼4,960 m a.s.l., and it is
surrounded by the Tanggula, Gangdise, Kunlun, and
Karakorams mountains. Average annual temperature is less
than 0°C over the ITP, annual evaporation over lake surfaces
is >1,000 mm (Li et al., 2019). Annual precipitation is
500–600 mm in the southern and southeastern ITP, and
decreases to less than 100 mm in the northwestern ITP
(Figure 1B). At present, there are about 820 endorheic lakes
larger than 1 km2 lie in the ITP (Zhang et al., 2019a). The ITP lies
in the transition zone between the Westerlies and the Indian
monsoon, hence lakes in ITP are sensitive to climate changes
associated with Westerlies and the ISM interactions (Yao et al.,
2012; Li et al., 2019).

Previous Research on Inner Tibetan Plateau
Holocene Lake Level Variations
Paleoshorelines provide evidence of past lake levels and can be
dated to reconstruct lake level variation histories and to
investigate past moisture changes over lake drainage basins
(Quade and Broecker, 2009). Paleoshorelines surrounding
lakes in the ITP are distinct and well preserved due to limited
human modifications (Supplementary Figure S1). During the
past 20 years, increasing numbers of paleoshorelines in the ITP
have been dated as improvements in dating precision and
reductions in age uncertainties of non-radiocarbon dating
methods have progressed. These new age estimates, derived
primarily from Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL)
methods, have been used in combination with 14C ages to
define lake level fluctuation histories (Lee et al., 2009; Li et al.,
2009; Chen et al., 2013; Rades et al., 2013; Ahlborn et al., 2015;
Huth et al., 2015; Hudson et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016b; Shi et al.,
2017; Alivernini et al., 2018; Hou et al., 2020; Jonell et al., 2020).
Although high-stand paleoshoreline ages for many lakes have
been reported, Holocene lake level variations for only a few have
been described, including Seling Co (Shi et al., 2017; Hou et al.,
2021), Baqan Co (Huth et al., 2015), Tangra Yumco
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(Ahlborn et al., 2015), Zhari Nam Co (Chen et al., 2013), Ngangla
Ring Co (Hudson et al., 2015), Longmu Co (Liu et al., 2016b),
Zabye Lake (Alivernini et al., 2018), and Dagze Co (reported
below). Seven out of these eight lakes are located in the southern
ITP, with only Longmu Co being located in the western ITP
(Figure 1A). Several other lakes in the central and northern ITP
also have reported paleoshorelines or lacustrine sediment ages,
but these ages are very limited in numbers (only very few
highstand lacustrine sediments or paleoshorelines were dated)
and/or only indicate a highstand stage, and not enough to be used
to reconstruct lake level variation histories (Long et al., 2012; Ma
et al., 2012; Pan et al., 2012; Hou et al., 2020).

Dagze Co Holocene Lake Level Variations
We previously reported OSL ages of ∼22.7 and 6.1–5.5 ka for the
late glacial and Holocene highstands of Dagze Co, respectively
(Liu et al., 2020). Here, we add to these other lake records by
presenting a newly reconstructed Holocene lake level fluctuation
curve for Dagze Co, based on OSL dating of paleoshorelines
(Supplementary Figure S2).

Dagze Co, with a modern lake surface elevation of 4,480 m
a.s.l., is located in the southern ITP (31.82°–31.98°N,
87.36°–87.65°E) (see Liu et al. (2020) for setting and modern
climate descriptions). We identified and mapped 15
paleoshorelines surrounding the now brackish lake. The
highest paleoshoreline we identified, S15, is ∼41.6 m above the
modern lake level, and was formed during the mid-Holocene
(Figure 4). We obtained OSL age estimates for eight other
paleoshorlines which appear to have formed during brief
stillstands as the lake regressed from this Holocene high (see
Liu et al. (2020) for field and laboratory methods). Dagze Co

would have overflowed to the west into lower basins when it
reached the highest level at S15 as evidenced by a remnant
channel connecting Dagze Co with the western basins (Liu
et al., 2020). The dividing crest between Dagze Co and the
western basins is approximately the same elevation as
paleoshoreline S15. Hence, the lake level would maintain
approximately the same height as paleoshoreline S15 or
slightly higher during the early Holocene ISM intensification
stage when several other lakes in ITP experienced their highest
Holocene lake levels (Liu et al., 2016b; Liu et al., 2020). The
Holocene lake level variation curve for Dagze Co was then
reconstructed based on the OSL ages of these nine
paleoshorelines (Figure 4).

Holocene Lake Level Variations in the Inner
Tibetan Plateau
Longmu Co lake levels started to rise following the last deglacial,
with the lake reaching its peak during the earliest Holocene
(Figure 5). The lake level was dropped abruptly during the
Young Dryas (YD) cold interval, and then maintained in a
secondary high level during the early Holocene (10–8 ka), but
lake levels dropped abruptly again at ∼7.2 ka (Figure 5). At the
seven other ITP lakes the highest lake levels all occurred between
10 and 8 ka (Figure 5), consistent with lacustrine and stalagmite
records indicating summer season rainfall substantially increased
during the early Holocene in the region influenced by the ISM
(Fleitmann et al., 2007; Bird et al., 2014). The levels of Baqan Co,
Tangra Yumco, Zhari Nam Co, and Zabye Lake initially began to
decline between 8and 7 ka, while the lake levels of Dagze Co and
Ngangla Ring Co began to decline at 5.5–6 ka (Figure 5),

FIGURE 4 | Elevations plotted against the distances from the lake margin for corresponding paleoshorelines in Dagze Co. The associated OSL ages are shown
above or below the corresponding paleoshorelines. The locations of OSL dating samples were marked in Supplementary Figure S2, and the details of OSL ages were
shown in Table S1.
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corresponding to the initial weakening of the ISM during the
mid-Holocene (Fleitmann et al., 2007; Bird et al., 2014; Cai et al.,
2012). In contrast, the lake levels of Seling Co and Zabuye Lake
remained steady or declined only slightly before 4 ka, regressing
rapidly in a stepwise fashion after 4 ka (Figure 5). A stalagmite
adjacent to Nam Co also stopped growing after ∼4.2 ka when the
ISM weakened and the climate became more arid (Figure 5; Cai
et al., 2012). As we discuss below, the reasons for these divergent
initial lake regression times are complex, but may include
differences in precipitation in each lake basin, differences in
glacier melt water supply, and difference in precipitation
related to local water vapor recirculation. In addition, a recent
study proposed that the abrupt lake level drops may related to the
disintegration of ancient mega-lakes that were formed when the
available water over the TP was plenty during the early Holocene
(Jonell et al., 2020).

Spatial Lake Expansions in Inner Tibetan
Plateau During the Holocene Highest
Lake-Level Stage
While paleoshorelines are a useful indicator of past climate
changes, they can be difficult to interpret since their formation
can be influenced by terrain differences in individual
watersheds and thus their association with paleo-
precipitation changes may not be sufficiently direct. To
address this issue, we use lake area ratios (Aw), the ratio of
summed lake or paleolake areas to the total basin area for each
basin system, to make climatic inferences from grouped lake
histories. Aw reduces the influence of watershed differences on
lake histories and is more directly related to annual
precipitation (Hudson and Quade, 2013). The analysis

showed that differing evaporation rates in different lake and
differing lake area to lake volume ratios were not the main
parameters that determine the paleolake expansion patterns
during the Holocene high lake level stage (Hudson and Quade,
2013). Melt water was also not a dominant factor that caused
lakes in the TP expanded synchronously during the Holocene
high lake level stage because glacier melting is more related to
local climate conditions and lakes with and without glaciers in
their catchments expanded in a similar pattern (Hudson and
Quade, 2013). Hence, the ratio of paleo-Aw to modern Aw
mainly represents the expansion of a lake in response to past
increased precipitation (Liu et al., 2019). Here we use modern
lake areas, largest Holocene lake areas and watershed areas
reported by Hudson and Quade (2013) for lakes in the ITP. We
then calculate paleo-Aws, modern Aws and their ratios for
each lake to investigate spatial differences in lake
transgression/regression patterns.

We investigated the spatial distributions of modern Aw in
response to modern precipitation, which decreases from the
southern and southeastern ITP to the northwestern ITP, to
explore if lakes in more arid regions require larger basins to
maintain lakes as the same size as those in relatively wet regions.
That is, do lakes in arid regions have smaller Aws when compared
with those located in wet regions? Result demonstrates that lakes
in the ITP have relative uniform Aw values (Figure 6), with no
significant spatial variations. This suggests that the basin sizes of
lakes in different precipitation zones do not dictate how the lakes
respond to the varied precipitation amount. This may be because
lakes in different precipitation zones have salinity differences
which influence surface evaporation. Lakes in arid regions have
relative high salinity which reduces lake surface evaporation
because salts absorb atmospheric water vapors (Li et al., 1992),

FIGURE 5 | Holocene lake level variations in the ITP. ① Seling Co (Shi et al., 2017), ② Dagze Co (our study), ③ Baqan Co (Huth et al., 2015), ④ Tangra Yumco
(Ahlborn et al., 2015);⑤ Zhari Nam Co (Chen et al., 2013);⑥ Longmu Co (Liu et al., 2016b);⑦ Ngangla Ring Co (Hudson et al., 2015);⑧ Zabuye Lake (Alivernini et al.,
2018).⑨ is the growth period of the Tianmen stalagmite (Cai et al., 2012), near Nam Co in the eastern ITP. Note: the three green lines correspond to the right ordinate
axis marked with green color.
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while lakes in wet regions have relatively low salinity which
enhances evaporation.

We also compared the size and distribution of modern ITP
lakes to lakes at their highest Holocene levels (Figure 7). At
present, large lakes (>500 km2) are primarily distributed along
the southern and eastern margins of the ITP, while lakes in the
central and northwestern ITP are mostly smaller than 400 km2

(Figure 7A). Large modern lakes are distributed in the regions
where annual precipitation is relatively high (Figure 1B).
During the early Holocene highstands, large lakes (>500 km2)
were found along the western, southern, and eastern margin of
ITP, while those smaller than 500 km2 were mostly distributed
in the central and northern ITP (Figure 7B). The spatial lake
size distribution pattern during the early Holocene highstand
was generally similar to the modern lake size distribution
pattern except for several lakes in the western ITP. This
suggests large lakes expanded more in terms of surface areas.
While small lakes also expanded, their surface areas remained
smaller, in relative terms, than the large lakes (Figure 7B). From
Figures 6, 7, we deduce that precipitation instead of lake basin
size was an important factor influencing the magnitude of lake
expansion during the Holocene highstands. Hudson and Quade
(2013) also indicate that glacial melt water differences, varied
evaporation rates and differing lake area/volume relationships
were not the dominant forces which controlled Holocene lake
expansions in the TP. They concluded that the patterns of lake
expansions in different parts of the ITP is best explained by
regional precipitation differences.

We also explored spatial variations in lake level heights and
Paleo-Aw to modern Aw ratios in the ITP during the highest
Holocene lake level stage. Figure 8A shows that many lakes in the
western and southwestern ITP had lake levels more than 80 m
higher than at present. Lake levels were 15–40 m higher than
present in the central ITP and less than 15 m higher in the
northeastern ITP (Figure 8A). The ratios of paleo-Aw to modern

Aw have the same spatial trend, with the ratios of paleo-Aw to
modern Aw gradually decreasing in a southwest-northeast
direction (Figure 8B). Using the concept Hudson and Quade
(2013) proposed, this spatial pattern in paleo-Aw to modern Aw
ratios suggests that the increase in precipitation associated with
the enhanced ISM may have extended into the ITP from the
southwestern TP, with the southwestern ITP getting more rainfall
because the atmospheric water vapors first reached there and
formed precipitation. Additionally, glaciers over the TP advanced
during the LGM (Yan et al., 2018), might providing increased
glacier melt water supplies to lower elevation lakes during the last
deglacial and Holocene, contributing to rising lake levels. Glaciers
expanded markedly in the western ITP and along the southern
boundary of the ITP during the LGM (Figure 8), supplying
additional melt water to lakes in the western and southern ITP. In
the western ITP, Longmu Co obtained plenty of melt water
supply since last deglacial, its lake level reached the peak at
the end of the Bølling warm period and the onset of Holocene
(Liu et al., 2016b). Lake levels then dropped abruptly during the
Younger Dryas and at ∼7.2 ka (Figure 5). Li et al. (2021)
investigated the authigenic carbonate δ18O of a glacier fed lake
in the western ITP and quantitatively estimated glacier melt water
variations during the Holocene based on a hydrological balance
model incorporating δ18O. They found that glaciers in the
western Kunlun Mountain melted substantially during the
early Holocene, but melted only slightly during the late
Holocene. Hou (2019) proposed that the Chongce glacier
(western TP) may have completely melted during the early
Holocene high temperature stage, but redeveloped during the
mid and late Holocene. This all suggests that lake level variations
in the western ITP were substantially influenced by glacier melt
water during the deglacial and early Holocene. Lakes in the
southern ITP, on the other hand, rose steadily following the
earliest Holocene, reaching their highest levels between 10 and
8 ka (Figure 5), as they were synchronized with the

FIGURE 6 |Modern Aw (ratios) of lake areas to catchment areas. The blue line is the boundary of the ITP. The blue patches are modern glaciers. The green lines are
lake catchment boundaries for ITP lakes. Pink dots represent the modern Aw.
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intensification of the ISM (Fleitmann et al., 2007). In addition,
lakes located at the southern ITP west of 86° E expanded
substantially more than lakes to the east (Figure 8B). Because
the Holocene lake level variations in southern ITP are
synchronous with the ISM variations, we then speculate that
lakes in the southern ITP are primarily controlled by the ISM, and
that glacier melt water only plays a secondary role in lake level
variations.

CLIMATE MODEL SIMULATIONS

Seasonal Precipitation and Temperature
Changes Based on the TraCE-21ka Model
The TraCE-21ka climate model provides estimates of seasonal
precipitation and temperature changes for the past 21 ka. The
TraCE-21ka simulation employs realistic external forcing, including

orbital insolation, greenhouse gases, ice sheets, and freshwater fluxes
(Liu et al., 2009). The model consists of four coupled components
(atmospheric-model, oceanic-model, land-model, and sea ice-model)
(Yan et al., 2020). The spatial resolution of the TraCE-21ka simulation
is 3.75° × 3.75° in the ITP. We use these simulated seasonal
precipitation and temperature changes to explore why lakes in the
ITP expanded during the early Holocene, but regressed
asynchronously following the mid-Holocene. We select three units
that cover the northwest, northeast, and south parts of ITP, and then
average the precipitation and temperature data of these three units to
obtain the corresponding data for the ITP as a whole (Figure 1A).

The TraCE-21ka simulated seasonal precipitation and
temperature changes in the ITP are shown in Figure 9. Spring
(from March to May, MAM) precipitation is relatively stable,
with no long-term trend in variation, but fluctuates frequently
throughout the Holocene (Figure 9A). Summer precipitation
(from June to August, JJA) is relatively high between 12 and 9 ka,

FIGURE 7 | Lakes and their sizes at (A)modern and (B) early Holocene for lakes in ITP. Blue line outlines the boundary of ITP. Green lines outline lake catchment
boundary for lakes in ITP. Pink dots show lake sizes.
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slightly decreases from 8–6 ka, substantially declines from 6–4 ka,
and is maintained at lower values, but with substantial
fluctuations during the past 4 ka (Figure 9A). Autumn
precipitation (from September to November, SON) increases
from 12–10 ka, stays relatively high with substantial
fluctuations between 10 and 6 ka, then decreases after 6 ka
(Figure 9A). Winter precipitation (from December to
February, DJF) continuously increases across the Holocene
(Figure 9A). Annual precipitation and net annual
precipitation (precipitation minus evaporation, abbreviated as
P-E) co-varies across the Holocene, they increase from 12–10 ka,
are maintained at high values between 10 and 6 ka, decline from

6–4 ka, and slightly decrease during the last 4 ka (Figure 9A). Net
annual precipitation change represents effective moisture
changes, and further reflects basin-wide water balance
variations. Lake level variations in the ITP across the
Holocene are similar to net annual precipitation changes
(Figures 5, 9A). They also co-vary with annual precipitation,
JJA precipitation and SON precipitation, suggesting that summer
and autumn precipitation were important for annual
precipitation changes and were the dominant influence on
Holocene lake level variations in the ITP.

During the Holocene, modeled winter, spring, and autumn
average temperatures are below zero centigrade and only summer

FIGURE 8 | Highest early Holocene lake levels above present lake surfaces (A) and Paleolake Aw versus modern Aw ratios of the highest Holocene lake level stage
(B) for lakes in the ITP. The red line is the ITP boundary. The black lines are lake catchment boundaries. The colored patches show glacier extents during the LGM (blue)
and at present (yellow) (Yan et al., 2018). The pink dots in (A) show lake level heights, and in (B) show the ratios of Paleolake Aw to modern Aw.
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temperatures are above zero (Figure 9B). However, modeled
summer temperatures decline following the early Holocene
(Figure 9B). Since high summer temperatures may enhance
lake surface evaporation and inhibit lake expansion on the one
hand, on the other hand, high summer temperatures may
enhance regional water vapor recirculation over the ITP. At
present, the precipitation recycle ratio over the TP during the
summer is ∼23% (Zhao and Zhou, 2021), and large lakes in the
TP reshape regional precipitation patterns and also influence
precipitation amounts adjacent and downwind of them (Dai et al.,
2020a; Dai et al., 2020b). During the early Holocene, enlarged

lakes, and elevated summer temperatures would conducive to
precipitation recycling within the ITP that helped to maintain
lakes in high lake levels.

Holocene Spatial Precipitation Changes in
the Inner Tibetan Plateau Based on the Kiel
Climate Model
In order to more comprehensively understand why lakes in the
southwestern ITP expanded more than lakes in the northern and
northeastern ITP during the Holocene highstand, we simulated

FIGURE 9 | (A) TraCE-21kamodeled annual precipitation, seasonal precipitation (MAM, JJA, SON, DJF) and net annual precipitation (P-E) over the ITP, (B) TraCE-
21ka modeled annual and seasonal temperature (MAM, JJA, SON, DJF) over the ITP. Note: three green lines in (A) and one in (B) correspond to the right ordinate axis
marked with green color.
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seasonal, annual, and net precipitation (P-E) changes for the early
Holocene (9.5–8.5 ka), mid-Holocene (6.5–5.5 ka), and late
Holocene (4.5–3.5 ka) relative to the last 1 ka over the TP and
its adjacent areas using the KCM. The KCMmodel is a non-flux-
corrected coupled general circulation model. This Holocene
climate simulation holds Greenhouse Gas concentrations
constant at pre-industrial levels, but adjusts orbital precession
from 9.5–0 ka with a ten-fold acceleration scheme (Jin et al., 2014;
see Park et al. (2009) for a detailed description of the KCM
model).

KCM simulation results show that annual precipitation
significantly increases over the southwestern TP during the
early Holocene (9.5–8.5 ka), and that the relative amount of
precipitation increase lessens along a southwest-northeast
route toward the inner TP (Figure 10A). Annual P-E has
the same modeled trends in variation as that of annual
precipitation (Figure 10D), suggesting that the increase in
precipitation is the dominant controlling factor for water
balance changes in the ITP. KCM modeled spatial
percentage changes in annual precipitation and annual P-E
can explain why lakes in southwestern ITP expanded more
dramatically, with a decreasing magnitude of expansion
towards the northern and northeastern ITP (Figure 8).
Modeled precipitation and P-E over the ITP decrease
throughout the mid- and late Holocene (Figure 10),

consistent with the shrinkage of lakes after the mid-
Holocene. Regions with significant precipitation increases in
TP generally overlap with regions influenced by the ISM as Lai
et al. (2021) outlined using a self-organizing map algorithm to
analyze the Global Precipitation Measurement satellite
product and ERA5 (Figure 2). This confirms a proposal by
Conroy and Overpeck (2011) that the early Holocene amplified
ISM resulted in a monsoon precipitation increase rather than a
northward shift in the monsoon boundary. Hudson and Quade
(2013) also suggested that the areas influenced by the modern
ISM and EASM persisted throughout the Holocene, with the
ISM-influenced western TP gaining more rainfall than the
EASM controlled eastern TP during the early Holocene high
lake level stage.

We also investigated seasonal precipitation and P-E
changes over the ITP during the Holocene and their
potential contributions to lake level variations. Modeled
spring (MAM) precipitation substantially increases during
the early Holocene, but this increase lessens from the
southwestern to northeastern ITP (Supplementary Figure
S3A). Modeled spring P-E suggests early Holocene effective
moisture mainly increases across the southern ITP, while the
P-E over the northern ITP increases only slightly
(Supplementary Figure S3D). Spring precipitation and P-E
decline during the mid-Holocene, with no evident changes

FIGURE 10 | Percentage changes of annual precipitation during the early Holocene (A), mid-Holocene (B), and late Holocene (C) relative to the past 1 ka over the
TP and surrounding areas based on Kiel Climate Model (KCM) simulations. Corresponding percentage changes of annual P-E are shows in (D–F). The red closed line
outlines approximate extent of the ITP.
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from the mid- to late Holocene (Supplementary Figure S3).
Summer (JJA) precipitation significantly increases over the
western TP during the early Holocene, and decreases after the
mid-Holocene (Supplementary Figures S4A–C). Summer P-E
over the ITP substantially increases during the early Holocene,
slightly decreases during the mid-Holocene, and then rapidly
declines during the early stages of the late Holocene
(Supplementary Figures S4D–F). Modeled autumn (SON)
precipitation increases in the southwestern TP throughout
the Holocene, but the percentage increases are highest
during the early Holocene, decreasing slightly after the mid-
Holocene (Supplementary Figures S5A–C). Modeled autumn
P-E indicates that effective moisture in the ITP increases
during the early and mid-Holocene, but the western and
northern ITP becomes dry following the early stage of the
late Holocene (Supplementary Figures S5D–F). Winter (DJF)
precipitation and P-E change only a little in the ITP through
the Holocene (Supplementary Figure S6). A synthesis of the
seasonal precipitation and P-E changes in the ITP during early,
mid and late Holocene, suggests that the increased
precipitation during the spring, summer, and autumn
seasons contributed to the marked early Holocene lake

expansions in the ITP. According to the modern
observations, the increased spring precipitation was due
mainly to moisture input from the Eurasian continent
(Zhang et al., 2019b; Li et al., 2019). Increased rainfall
during the summer season was mostly correlated with
intensification of the ISM, while increased autumn
precipitation came partially from the prolonged seasonal
influence of the ISM and partially from enhanced water
vapor recycling over the ITP (Li et al., 2019; Zhao and
Zhou, 2021). After the mid-Holocene, the summer and
autumn percentage of annual precipitation declined, causing
lakes in the ITP to regress as a consequence (Supplementary
Figures S4, S5). Figure 8 illustrates that the expansion of lakes
in the southwestern ITP was much greater than lakes located in
the central, northern, and northeastern ITP. This spatial
contrast in lake expansion is consistent with spatial
differences in annual precipitation and net annual P-E
changes during the early Holocene (Figure 10), suggesting
that an increasing spatial differentiation in annual
precipitation may have been an important driver of
differential lake transgressions in the ITP. The nearly
synchronous variations of percentage changes in annual

FIGURE 11 | (A) Pollen-based reconstruction of annual precipitation in TP during the last 2 ka, the pink line outlines the area of ITP. (B) Pollen-based reconstruction
of Holocene annual precipitation for six lakes in ITP. The data was obtained from Herzschuh et al. (2019).
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precipitation and net annual P-E suggest that precipitation was
the dominant component influencing effective moisture
changes in the ITP during the Holocene (Figure 10).

POLLEN-BASED HOLOCENE
PRECIPITATION RECONSTRUCTIONS IN
INNER TIBETAN PLATEAU

Several researches reported that the climate in southern and
western TP were wettest during the early Holocene (from
10–7.5 ka), but became dry since ∼7.5 ka (Gasse et al., 1991;
Bird et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2021). These
researches are consistent with paleoshoreline dating results that
the highest lake level for most lakes in central, southern, and
western TP occurred during the early Holocene. However, these
proxies cannot provide valuable information about changes in
precipitation amount and its spatial variations during the
Holocene over the TP.

Recently, Herzschuh et al. (2019) quantitatively reconstructed
changes of annual precipitation in China during the Holocene by
using fossil pollen datasets. They assume that vegetation types

and pollen composition are mainly determined by precipitation.
We extract the relevant data covering the TP from their datasets
to compare the results with our own. There are six lakes within
the ITP (Figure 11A). Pollen-based result shows precipitation of
the last 2 ka in the southeastern ITP was 400–500 mm, and
decreased to 200–300 mm in northern ITP and to <200 mm in
northwestern ITP (Figure 11A). The magnitude and spatial
distribution of the pollen constructed precipitation are
consistent with modern precipitation changes across the ITP
(Figure 1B). The pollen reconstructed precipitation in Yanghu
Lake and Bunan Lake in northern ITP were high during the early
Holocene, but decreased since mid-Holocene (Figure 11B).
However, temporal trends in the reconstructed precipitation of
the Ulan Ul Lake, Seling Co, Sumxi Co, and Zigetang Lake are not
obvious, but with centennial to millennial fluctuations
(Figure 11B). We further analyzed percentage precipitation
changes in the early (12–8 ka) and mid-Holocene (7–4 ka)
relative to the last 2 ka for lakes over TP. During the early
Holocene (12–8 ka), precipitation in the Yanghu Lake and
Bunan Lake in northern ITP increased, while over the other
four lakes decreased (Figure 12A). During the mid-Holocene
(7–4 ka), three lakes in northern ITP show slight increase in
precipitation, while the other three lakes in central and southern

FIGURE 12 | Pollen-based reconstruction of percentage precipitation changes in TP during the early Holocene [12–8 ka] (A) andmid-Holocene [7–4 ka] (B) relative
to the past 2 ka, respectively. The pink line outlines the area of ITP. The data was obtained from Herzschuh et al. (2019).
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ITP show slight decrease in precipitation (Figure 12B).
Generally, precipitation over TP is higher during the mid-
Holocene than the early Holocene (Figure 12).

Pollen-based precipitation in southeastern ITP during the
early and mid-Holocene was lower than the late Holocene
(last 2 ka) (Figure 12). However, the KCM simulated results
show the precipitation in southeastern ITP was higher during
the early and mid-Holocene than the late Holocene
(Figure 10). Furthermore, lakes in southeastern ITP also
expanded to some extent during the early Holocene
(Figure 8). Pollen-based precipitation in northwestern ITP
during the early Holocene was also lower than the late
Holocene (Figure 12), in contrast to KCM simulated
increase in precipitation and drastic expansions of lakes
(Longmu Co and Sumxi Co). Lacks of reconstructed
precipitation record in central and southwestern ITP where
lakes expanded more drastic during the early Holocene, which
limit our ability to estimate the contributions of precipitation
and melt water to the expansions of lakes in these regions. The
discrepancy between pollen-based precipitation changes and
KCM model results in ITP, and the expansion of lakes may in
one hand due to the amounts of glacier melt water are hard to
be estimated that supply the lakes, and in another hand to that
pollen assemblages may contain certain portions of long
distance transported pollens which introduce uncertainties
in the precipitation reconstructions (Zhao et al., 2021). In
addition, the response of ecosystem (soil moisture and tree
cover) to precipitation variations can lag for several thousand
years due to the impacts of winter warming (Cheng et al.,
2021).

THE REASONS FOR SPATIAL
DIFFERENCES OF PRECIPITATION IN
INNER TIBETAN PLATEAU DURING THE
EARLY AND MID HOLOCENE

A number of recent studies indicate the ITP lies in an area where
precipitation is most closely linked to the ISM (Conroy and
Overpeck, 2011; Lai et al., 2021). An increase in modern ITP
precipitation is correlated with interdecadal time scale changes of
the AMO and related changes in the strength of the subtropical
westerly jet stream near and over the TP (Sun et al., 2020). Liu
et al. (2021) reported that intimate correlation existed between
the moisture budget in the TP and the AMO as well as
interdecadal Pacific oscillation (IPO). The IPO can exert
impact on the TP moisture budget by affecting the westerly jet
stream (Liu et al., 2021). The AMO has been regarded as the key
factor influencing summer rainfall over the ITP (Sun et al., 2020).
First, the AMO warm phase induces an anomalous summer
cyclonic and anticyclonic wave train over Eurasia, causing the
westerly jet to weaken and shift northward (Sun et al., 2020).
Second, while the westerly jet over the TP weakens, the westerly
jet to its west remains strong, causing enhanced air convergence
over the TP (Sun et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2021). Water vapor then
intrudes into the ITP through an “up-and-over” moisture

transport pattern (Dong et al., 2016). Third, the weaker
westerly winds over the TP in turn weakens water vapor
transport at increasing distances from its eastern boundary
(Liu et al., 2021). A strong cyclone west of the ITP
concurrently enhances southwestern winds and convection
over the India subcontinent, promoting water vapor transport
from the Arabian Sea (Figure 13A). During the past 3 decades,
lake expansions over the ITP are, as a result, attributed to a
positive phase of the AMO (Sun et al., 2020).

The AMO was persistent across the Holocene with a
55–80 years cycle, and it is highly associated with the
multidecadal variability of the Atlantic meridional overturning
circulation (Knudsen et al., 2011; Wei and Lohmann, 2012).
During the early Holocene, the intertropical convergence zone
shifted northward (Jin et al., 2014; Zhang and Jin, 2018), the ISM
substantially intensified (Fleitmann et al., 2007; Bird et al., 2014),
the north hemisphere subtropical westerly jet shifted northward
(Figure 13B), and the AMO was in a positive state (Figure 13C).
Together these driving forces induced a wave train of cyclonic
and anticyclonic anomalies during the growing season,

FIGURE 13 | (A) Schematic cartoon diagram of Atlantic multidecadal
oscillation (AMO) influence on variability in summer precipitation over the ITP
(Sun et al., 2020, Figure 11). (B) Northern Hemisphere westerly jet position
changes during the Holocene (Zhang and Jin, 2018). (C) Holocene
evolution of the Atlantic multidecadal oscillation estimated from a KCM
simulation (Zhang et al., 2016).
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enhancing the meandering of the westerly jet (Mölg et al., 2017;
Sun et al., 2020). Due to this enhancement, the cyclonic
circulation on the west side of TP enhanced that further
caused southwesterly winds on the southwestern flank of the
TP intensified, but westerly winds over the TP weakened as the
subtropical westerly jet shifted northward. As with modern
precipitation shifts, this “up-and-over” moisture transport
pattern resulted in a substantial increase in precipitation in the
southwestern ITP since water vapor crossing the high mountains
initially arrives in that part of the ITP, producing more rainfall
than further to the north and northeast (Liu et al., 2019).

Since the early mid-Holocene, the northern hemisphere
subtropical westerly jet shifted southward (Figure 13B), and
the AMO became increasingly negative between 8 and 6 ka,
before rising slightly again during the past 2 ka (Figure 13C).
As the position of the westerly jet shifted southward and the
AMO changed to a negative phase, the ISM also weakened after
the mid-Holocene. Water vapor introduced into the ITP was
reduced, but water vapor transport across its east boundary
increased, causing lakes in the ITP to shrink in response to a
net loss of precipitation.

It is noteworthy that while increased precipitation over the
western ITP was not as great as in the southwestern ITP during
the early Holocene (Figure 10A), lakes in this area also expanded
markedly (Figure 8). It has been suggested that glacier melt water
from an ice cap in the western TP was at maximum during the
early Holocene (Li et al., 2021), and as a result we propose that
lakes in western ITP may have expanded due to increased glacier
melt water supply as well as to increased rainfall related to the
intensified ISM.

CONCLUSION

In this study we investigate Holocene lake level variations in ITP
and their driving forces by combining reported lake level
variation curves and spatial lake expansion patterns, with
TraCE-21ka and KCM simulated precipitation and P-E
changes over the ITP. We draw the following conclusions: 1)
The highest lake levels appeared during the early Holocene
(10–8 ka), and lake levels started to decline after the mid-
Holocene. 2) This early Holocene expansion was greatest in
the southwestern and western ITP, but the magnitude of lake
transgressions decreased toward the northern and northeastern
ITP. 3) TraCE-21ka and KCM simulation results show that a
summer and autumn precipitation increase may be the main
reason for Holocene lake expansions in the southern, central, and
northern ITP, while increased glacier melt water accompanied by
an increase in summer rainfall caused lakes in the western ITP to
dramatically expand. 4) During the early Holocene the ISM

intensified in response to a northward shift of the tropical
convergence zone, with the northern hemisphere westerly
jet also shifting northward and with the AMO in a positive
phase. As a result, southwesterly winds on the southwestern
flank of the TP were enhanced, while westerly winds over the
TP decreased, causing more water vapor to be transported to the
ITP through the “up-and-over” moisture transport route and
stuck in there. The amount of enhanced precipitation decreased
from the southwestern to northeastern ITP, causing lakes in the
southwestern ITP to expand to higher levels than those in the
central, northern, and northeastern ITP.
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